
À la recherche du messager (suite)

Une hypothèse de François Jacob et Jacques Monod (1961)

Bien que ces deux chercheurs soient français, toutes leurs publications sont en anglais. Je n’ai pas trouvé plus
simple que le texte suivant. Quelques questions simples, ne nécessitant pas du tout la compréhension totale du
texte :

1. Pourquoi un "missing messenger" ?
2. Sur quel organisme ont travaillé ces trois chercheurs ?
3. Leurs noms ?
4. Le vrai nom du “messager” ?
5. Quel argument biochimique ?
6. Quel argument physiologique ?
7. Quel argument bibliographique ?

The problem of the "miss�
ing messenger" was solved
with a combination of exper�
iment and collective insight
about the role of ribonucleic
acid (RNA). The principal dif�
ference is that uracil, rather
than thymine, is one of the
bases. RNA was known to
play at least one role in pro�
tein synthesis. RNA-contain�
ing molecules, known as ribo�
somes, were found in the cyto�
plasm of cells, and protein syn�
thesis could not proceed with�
out them.

In this regard, experiments
with E. coli bacteria, con�
ducted at the Institut Pasteur,
became the focus of intense in�
terest in 1959. The "PaJaMo"
experiments�performed by
Arthur Pardee, François Ja�
cob, and Jacques Monod�was
built upon research into the

system of bacterial enzyme
production. In previous exper�
iments, Monod had learned
how to genetically manipu�
late the compounds that con�
trol sugar metabolism in E.
coli�collectively known as the
B-galactosidase system.

He had �rst bred mutated
"female" bacteria in which
this system ceased to func�
tion. When normal "male"
bacteria then penetrated and
inserted genes into such bac�
teria, however, the system
was immediately�within min�
utes�restored to normal and
the bacteria could digest sugar.
How such information transfer
could take place so quickly sug�
gested the existence of a spe�
ci�c, relatively simple molecule
that was complementary to
DNA.

Discussions among Monod,

Jacob, Crick, and Brenner led
to a solution. They recalled
research from the early 1950s
with bacteriophages�viral par�
asites that invade bacteria.
Experiments had shown that
soon after bacteriophages in�
sert their DNA into bacterial
cells, traces of RNA rapidly ap�
pear. In addition, the composi�
tion of such RNA closely resem�
bled the DNA of the invading
bacteriophage.

With this as context, the Pa�
JaMo experiments suggested
that another type of RNA was
rapidly synthesized from DNA.
Comparatively short-lived, its
crucial presence had been ini�
tially overlooked. But in 1960,
François Jacob and Jacques
Monod named this hypotheti�
cal molecule "messenger RNA"
(mRNA).

Con�rmation ou invalidation de l'hypothèse de Jacob et Monod ?


